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Trade With Your I Joule Industries ond Fulton a Better 'I 
FULTON
V ol . 2 No 17
A Dv114Is111W1 11 
`1414
1/1,TON, k t ;101111Elt IS, 1926 It. S. Williams, Publisher
Good Meeting Library Drive
Tuesday Night Opens October 21
M.Ifrra of Impustance Disco -
eil By Chamber of Coin- SS WOloall'S Club Will Ask for
'tierce Members Only $500 This Year
Considerable vonst • tictivis ,(•11,11:vvork ‘viis dom. night wnicat has operate(' ior sever-
years in Fulton with itsat the October meeting of the at
a id ta'altillit eitIZOIIStlih as ben-Chamber of commerce, „
plans laid that are hoped to , :general .a
Ii ii
frmit Sen11111 In partielliar. is
much in need of funds to C011-a II\
sippi alley Highway built
through that county.
President Kramer announced
that the hoard of Directors hail
perfected Plans "'herebY atrained manager for the Cham-
ber WaS lit' procured and suf-
ficient funds raised through a
budget to properly finallee he
work for the corning year and
a live campaign put on to pro-
cure more business for Fulton
by bringing here some industri-
al plants that will give employ-
ment to many people and help
It, fill, not only the vacant
houses, but compel the build-
ing of more. lie announced tile
resignation of Mr. Stansbury
and stated that there had been
,:eVeral appliratiOnS fill' the inl-
SitiOn Of manager but as yet no
selection had been made.
Squirt: Hagler announced
that the I. C. Railway had of-
fered•ts number of cars of gray-
' I. and that unless sotne objec-
tion was made, this gravel
\Vold(' he Mit on the State Lille
from Creedle's crossing to Boaz
Chapel and a committee com-
posed of J. A. Colley, R. H.
Wade. ('irk Muzzall and Geo.
Smith to obtain volunteers to
haul the material onto the road.
A number of fine talks were
tlimade about the pressing need
procurini! more :Ft:ft.:stria!
enterprises III furnish employ-
ment for the inhabitants of Ful-
ton and vicinity, and the Board
of Directors was authorized to
01•01.•lt it halt
iiiiiii111•41 procore as soon as
455 tie a thoroughly compe-




ed their willingness to contrib-
ute generously to any plan that
WOUld Seent to guarantee the
desired results. and the bintrti
will undoubtedly immediately
Jot, Da\ roiholi.,i on 
hit-
 (Mlle tile good work. There:-m.0,1s dont, :it ow 
niet.t• lore the club has set Thursday,
ing of Hits committee appointed ()eilliber 121' 
us the 
°$P5e0noi.ng,i;,',11at the last meeting to Imlay(' 1)*.̀ " .-:eNyeakiey county hi vole roa I eitiZens Wno are intere:sted ii
Inon11-:, and w hile prugress its I he library kept up to a
„1„ty, t hey,. seems t„ he high standard will be t•sktal ti
some hope that the it ay will he e°l'irilnile 
 as 
illierallY as th”totool to at least get the Nlissis- c"". "" tie'hilaiil thatstipulated amounts be given,
but it is a well known fact that
all .shotild subscribe something.
Many new volumes have
been added to the Woman's
Club library the past year.
There are 1.600 books in tin-
t ases toot and the library. is op-
en to the public on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays front
2 to 5 p, m. each week with a
lilmairian in charge. We are
informed that 700 or 800 ;:ooks
are read monthly by patrons ot
this library. Many high school
students will bear attest to the
trernendous Vaille Of the Wont
ails Club Library whose ref-
erence books are a fine adjunct
to them in their pursuit of an
ethical ion.
Fulton should manifest a
keen pride the Woman's
Club 1,ibrary. It is perform-
ing a wonderful service ii ii
those students who enter its
portals in search of the great
truths tel history, science and
literature.
Let us do our part in keep-
ing this library right up to the
standard. Very few at us can
leave anything of intrinsic vat-
ue when we pass out of th;-
life, but all of its call help
make the world just a little be
better and bring the next gen-
eration more closely in toorh
with the eternal varieties by
vontributing our part toward -
maintaining just such institu-




Laige Crowd in Attendance to Garrett is well acquainted withView The Season's Favored national affairs and is in a
e r‘lben W. Barkley, Democratic
nominee for II. S. Senate Mr.
posi-Fabrics And Accessories tion to tell of some interesting—
This has been a busy week at
, stunts pulled off at Washington
Reynolds Store on. Church 'I whkh tilt'v"Ierssimuldklmw-street. where a gorgeous array
of the season's favored fabrics
and accessories are attractively
displayed and priced to sell.
Not only are fabrics displayed.
but every depart mem of the
big store presents Zln eXiniSitiOn
w,..,..k. at the Reyrolds Inc.. the
which make Fall Fabric Fair
talk of the comminity. Mr.
Wiggins. the !tanager, has
been working over time for
Fulton and x-icitity a treat, and It. an , . at ae ht ierts. 0„ national issues of which fet. courses and subjects here that
duties of the elector:: of Fulton
, a more opportane time could came to F'ulton county and to 
are specified for college en-ta"he time to consider thought t..
the discussion as to what at the coming election will be 
rated in the AIL Carmel neigh-
is the niatter with Fulton. there to select three members for the n"t ha" been 
selected
 to ci)". tall-hood near Fulton. 'Air. ,„ : 
trance.
:as bouquets thrown. and some toter should give this subject . vials in lir,. Airs:. elevii,,o .1,,,, or three meek, alofig nicely under the direc-
fully.were :about as many brick-bats City School Board. and every duct Fabric Dir Week. 
Chapel singing is movinged ;tin t h allo:time fixtures in- t'at. ago. l;
l'he store las been remiid..1.. RObert,4 passed :Au ay stone 0-- It IS l'aSy to (11.,eribe OW ,
I W.:. iii i crili.i 1. 1 1,1 ,.,in. Ii ii Of Alis-. Bell. the supervit,
of the former Were hull's eYest careful consideration. as ihis 
lad_ Roberts professed faith and r'llea:l: ui
hut the mem.berS took them boatrd is the body which hall- . ailed to ta:e Care Of the"standing up ' anti no one seem- dies the finance, of the c it,. les ready-o-wear. beautifu l united with the Itaaptist chart.' • '''• "" it iii it is ea's t aft „,:tioon lit ing zi consecrat ed C hrist la in I of the Eneyclopedia Brittan
ed to feel sore at the speakers. School. and the best men possi- 'Ire,'" 1. ,,.1 stree- coat,. ....e un- "le e21,.. -.h. %vas the 10eal ISStleS—InIt can one •Y
: to go into dt•tails to deseribe The gilt to Ow s,hool recent -Some Of the biggest brick- ble should bt• elected to these "n", ,even'!" g,urgeuils LI:i.ved bty" "a whit', 
tilt It 
of be sure th„t there is. as yet. a ka """. giv''' the 'ehn'il a ra.
bats were thrown at the Fill- office:4. alUi uecoroig. oats.lead 0,er their page ad in friends m.ho x 
till
 eheri,h her as public interest in its equal to ther complete line of referencetend the meetings or are Mg it shotild not be forgotten that , , ,i ins isstr 
and note I he won- fileinelY ftir years to come.
i. prices quoted. anti •
vunerat services were held behooves each and every true
its importance': Therefore, it utork„ we now have the fol-
lOwing i•Ilt-yelopedias: Ameri-
Ohn business: Mon \\ ho do not at While considering this fact „ ,t ,
Democrat to do his utmost to calla, Internatiimal. Students'
even members, but who spend the present board found means "`"'''''' t wa large patrt of their tinte criti- to reduce the tax from 81.50 to tion'ti f*I to take advantage of at the home on Pearl street Fri-$1.30. a reduction of twenty StIplAylg yourself with sorne day afternoon at ''' 1,'clock 1(111 
to the polls on November 2.
see that he and his neighbor g„ Reference Wiii K. the WOrld
Book. :aid the Brittanica.
cizing tht• atetion of the Cham-
ber and its active members but ,tents, tin,' ,eemingly wit h no of thc2.7-inch GInghzun at 11 ducted hY the Bev• Reives: P:ts- : flit. American History class
never, in any way, help to make i fi:etronent to the interest of the cents 'er Yard' tor of Alt. cartnei 
Bantist rain or shine, and vote for AI- '
has. been (king some very in-scaolars. but a most decided - t hurtle 01 which t he de,ceztised ben W Barkley ton U S. Seto
was a member. Interment fol- :It"' teresting study and investiga-
mattttrs better. It was explain- t
ed that by 1 I
not Meant the merchants, but taxpayer,











It is easy enough to rail.
taxes, but tell us. if you plea-,
when you ever hail your tax:





The citizens of Fulton today Hon. Finis Garrett Willcan point with pride to its city • .
schools, efficiency is reflected Max in the interest of
ang.le that yam may vieu it, 
'Barkley Campaign.
on every side, and from every
the wheel: ::f proorit,t, is nrini.'
On Tit sday night Oct. 19, atfested
Fall Fabric Fair deliver a specialmessage to the voters of Fulton
1 • :old vicinity in the interest ofat Reynolds Stor
m.eigh cept certain schools which re-Calloway county: born March Denweratie viilers t° quire certain eWranee examina-carefully every word the Gov-25. 1861. near Murray, Kt-, 
tions of all.) Provided, ofernor uttered. which was filled
push the matter to a close anti
weeks to give the people of Some 30 years ago, she anti her 
course. that the students takewith truths of enlightenment
I get the proper man onto the One of the most important .
h :sle d M. h I '11job as 
soon as possible.
High School Notes
sciting ;i ll 10,061411 dope Its
Iii,' side the It'tilittti high school
team plat ...1 a imignifirlint
g Lame Frol.i). holding the
F'arrningtott aggri-eatiim to a
Ii". The victory iti the Farm-
ington lads over limbic:ill the
week before was considered
strong evidence in support ot'
Ill,' theory that Fulton should
be an easy mark. This, togeth-
er with the fact that one of tit.
bet,:t players on the local elc,
ep %%as out because of injuritititi-eived in practice, -mad.,
thiript; btu!: bad for the Bali
liou ever, from th.
the first whiqle till
the end tel the game, CoachIliiglies' blue and white line
held like granite and waa aid-ed and supported by the splen-did wink of the backfield. Thei nal "wore stood 7 to 7.
The student body Was favor-cif eiltiestlay by a musi-
cal program rendered by Mr:.
‘‘'illiams and Mrs. Bard. Mrs.
‘1'illiams sang two songs with
her totual skill and interpreta-
tion, Mrs. Bard rendered ex-
cellent music on the piano.
The librarians, under the di-
rection of Miss Royster, have
been busy this week classify-
ing anti arranging the library
books. We now have a pre-
Selitable library which has
been placed on the rostrum in
the study hall. More •books
will be added shortly.
On Tuesday of this week.Rev. Warren, pastor o f the
First Baptist church, delivered
the first lecture of the series
which he will give this year on
the subject of famous men of
the Old Testament. The sub-
ject of his first address was
"Abraham," and the forte and
power of his interpretation of
this great man of the old Una





Greeted by Large Crowd at
City Hall Saturday Night
—• —
The message delivered to the
people of Fulton, Saturday
night at the City Hall by Gov.
William J. Fields in the inter-estnem. had a profound .inihisdee•,  a Alben W. Barkley,
his listeners. Our Mit 'fileocratic nominee for the Uqitedi
should be refined and upliftedStates Senate, should he an in- 'by a study of the great chat-ac-
cast 
for every voter to
ters of history. "Lives of greathis vote early on Tuesday
men all rernitnt us: wc. canmorning, November 0,
maks our ott suablime."Barkley.
Faculty members are busyThe governor was introduced .this week filling out their te-tt: the large crowd at the city
je:rts to the accrediting com-hal! I:: greet him by the Heti
mauve of the Southern k4:40Cia-Morinall Datriel. city chairmaii
of the Barkley „rea„izatiun. tion of Secondary Schools. Fut-
„nil while he had delivered tun igh School now rangs a'wo Toe...sage, earlier in the an AA school which is the highBELOVED WOMAN
was in fine spirits anti held est tanking that any school callPASSES AWAY daY•
Thursday morning. Oetober 
his audience spellbound. His he 
 Southern 
Ah,,isg(1)icis:(1;1::::ids it' the
Demo_ mean,: dial students graduat-
appeal to the voters of Fulton
voinity to support the7. the death angel entered the cemented ing from Fulton High School
Roberts. home tin pearl stre,.t cradle nominee only
and carried away ow spirit „f the Barkley vote that much
'xsztt-t-lisit.yi-it'ini. t
any
he se::tillttifetrilorstatilielis-31rs. Laura Elizabeth Roberts. strifilger'
Mrs. Roberts wa.s a native of just here we wish to renl nd
land in the north as well, ex-
titan recently relative to theIi at Palestine cemetery, 
rise anti development of politi-Sort iving are Ii. t' children, I..-1ST Cl I ANCli tai parties in this country dad
I•srge property OWnel'S and nion- It should also be remember-
eYed men who never vontribut- ed that this reduction was made ,iddressed Voters and Get'. C. li.OheEtS. Of Fallon ;
Cour sons: F. E. II. P., Homer Don't forget to Register Tues. hat e at last deeided that the
following represents the course
ed a Cent to any eall,;(‘ for the at a time when ot her taxes - 
day Oct Heane daughter. Mrs. II. l'. Hen- • " of development :
betterment of Fulton. but who, were steadily being ra ised in
b.Y everY idea of public spirit- nearly every other Wedne_sdAy 
N•dh, ,•,.. of Now Orleans. All were
• 't •he bedside of their mother • Federalists, Anti-Federalists,
branch of _ _ Ieliness or fair Play: should be the city. county and state. tto 1 ttt : Comin6 to Fulton National Republicans, Republi-when the end came.of the work anti financing. eration of any sort and is „1, A fair crowd was out at the tt+ cans, Whigs. Democrats, Re-publicans.
willirg to do their fair share This office carries no rennin
Removal Notice. One Week Only, from Monday,
K 1 N NEY'S PLACE
11' the spirit engendered :it of the most thankless offic.• City Hall WednesdaV night to •the meeting only lasts. Fulton but as a rule. it has been po i- hear mt.,. will iain m... . o,. November 1, to Saturday,ilson, 1,vill soon have a live Chamber ble to induce men of Pu'ie NIurrity, Rtsjaiblican candidate I have remove,' my 511 OF. 
November 6, Inclusive
s:s. ,. i's. Mason . is li . SI i TAt. trom 219 Church 6 days only. Dr. W. T. Dal-
-- REMODELED--
-t. 
Commerct•. spirit and interest in ethica." for con ,re„ m   . 0, „, .to accept. and :is there atrotev-
a woman ot pit 15th, pemonality street. opposite Kariners Bank to las. the D. C. Ophthalmologist, W. L. Kinney's billiard oall
t • oral names now registere l'Ir
ould and al thtent slieztker• She graei- 206 !Slain St.. opposite Bennett's of Dyersbut.g. Tenn. Office at oini.!.ake street has been beauti-
s• CIOSilid ()Ut Sale.8 the places, the public •hat-, n„ i.,,ai difficulty i Mak- on sly presen ted her claims ti..th Drug. si ,i.,,. where I am spien_ Olive hoarding House . State i ity romodeled and decorated.lion 't fail to it iii the pile-is ad ing at selection, but ca nu" the stame vig,or as zill Old time Wally equipt •ted to REPAIR your line sti•ect iti front of the O. K. Mr. Kinney conducts his place• in this issue announcing the be taken to see that t' vel.3. poli t ieian, excepting the usual SHOES giving the best of sir - steam 1,,,„„att r. Ev„ „ ,,pe. on a high plane and first classvoter abuse • i •11 features so many 'tire'. J. 'I'. POWELI. -cialtv. Glasses fitted tit') 50 up. service is his motto. It is said
W. P. Felts Hardware Co. dos- best nein for the pie' is se-  mh t
206 Main Street. Fulton, W 
Consultation :Ind examination to he one of the handsomest
ing out sale. A wonderful bar- lected :old then ev.!*
gain event. should work and vo for that Political addresses, 





"A drug store that can give me
just w hat 1 want in tablets, pencils,
pens and other schaol things in
the store that w ill get my trade."
But that is just tine part of the
modern service of our store. Not
only all s( ins of school supplies but
the many home needs of the
Ilt•11001 h iy will be satisfactorily
answered here.
Handy for Stationery
MOSLS HONORED IN HI'. DEATH
I 1 I: \ I SI 1 11
I 1 \ 1..114 I, h•
it I i,I I., Ult. it. 011 Of
I t 8•••.$0 h•
I. I h.• NI..$06•11
$11.1111. A'S!, T1$1.
11i$. 1•110$ IiN110$0610
\ ... S. 1•i Athrla TOP-
!: XX 55%14 '111,40•.
I Moses Views th• Promised Land
Moiset Pisgah ss I It
II 1 I.•• 1 ..i .1 behling %loses 11110.0.11
•.1 11,.. 1.I. 11 Ile Me" .
-i•ii I:111.I III. 01.11'0
. 14.1i 1,1 111111 he ,.$$11 $1
,•• I ',LI •.I 1) 11..
1.. i.e. 1111.. 111.• 1:111.1 114.111. 3:2
' 
r. 1$ . 111,1t1111.• the 1
Buy it by the box, 1)y the pound or ,t,.• ,i h....it, 
h ,•1 100 
in (alibis. The very best grade tho land. itod lasso
that you can secure for the price f1111,01 iiiIiii.11,••$$% .4
1,:l to te the
ish to invest can be purchiised 
I I nh erit..
h..
here at a sio tug in time and trouble. led tor fort:, xe WO •
NVe r-An show an airay of tlislg And tex- ta r..i. iefitsleg 1411 .1
tures Luge enough to include 'Ann' f.e.orite. Luta wits Nlosos'
J11 
1.1 11,1,1i/..1111 N1..1.1111111 1110.10
t )14.° -------- 
-11, .1. Ntli$1. I This 41114
:.!1:101i• for the doid to puss
TABLETS-PENS-PENCI LS- ETC 
. tor twiny l'1.111,1.
II. This Death and Burial of M,
1!,,,ligli Slo,es hod seried Ulm
• (xi N9).
Mesh los wiii•lt was Mom. Ile .11.1 not
Though lie died la the ybror of .
1. liis olvall, na
-11111111 5321: El./LTON. Y: il
f
rat aork Wfloi Ile called 111111
dio beore time. 1;011 10111 11i1111 r"
w"ria roe N 1,11rpose, moon
  Saone. Though Messes WIIS 11 grout
110' WW1 Ilia exempt front death.
t!. 'Elie burlal of NIONeN (V. 6),
hurled him. Most likely thin
service is as performed by the angels.
Likely Ilits Is the time and clre-ni
stimie when the Js' ii ...Intended is
the arch:mg.-I, crier the oydy
of NI 11,1`24 (.111,1O
't "rho tiro. of toolitemit for is '-i
(i st.
I oi it.'' Iii.'. for thirty days. It I,
not rm..; to lay away earthly friends
II wol. Inn as I'llfisdav we
,! , 1 hot trourn as lhose who.O•ve
Ito halved. it is !Udell bOttel• to
our HI111,1141  unit 10Yrfor
4,111' friends Is Sill/Wing the pl'Oper
e•Urt'AY "" reSPeCi While tilel 






luatied last week. There
'vas 'ii 1114 insurance .
The Ladies' Club met last
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Dena Reed.
Mrs. Ellis demonstrated
ciatking various dishes, using
cheese as the principal ingred-
ient. Needless to say. we en-
)oyed the tasting very much.
Over twenty ladies were out.
The next meeting will be dur-
ing the second week in Novem-
ber.
It will be an all day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Finch. All the ladies of the
VorElmunity are invited to come
and enjoy the day with us.
Each will bring a lunch and
Mrs. Ellis will help the ladies
make -and nserve Briiswiyk
stew. Mrs. Ellis will arrange
the program which will be on
-Health." Mrs. Warner. of
the Extension Department and
the members of the Deer
Health unit will be invited to
assist with the program. Miss
tiarrison. our county nurs,.
will lead a round table discus-
sion of health in a general
way. So make a minute of all
the quesitons in regard to
health that you would like tip
have discussed and be ready to
profit by this part of the pro-
oh-am.arnoailer, the (tat:,
.ccli for
Chestnut Glade boy- .ohl
rls played basket ball at Un-
ion High School. Flirt:0. after-
noon. SEHEC. girls S to t'hyst..
hilt iltiyS II to O.
Chestnut Glade.
Mrs. Fantle). Clinard svishe,
i.xpress their thanks to their
many friends who came to their
assistance when her son, Pete
clina rd..... house burned recent-
ly.
Ilen Nanney. who has
been sick several days ago, is
imporving.
Orton Olive and Ruby Larril)
drove over to Squire 11. Ill. The Successor of MosesN.
olden'a last Sunday afternmin • VOIO 111:111 [Wigs Is' tn,TllnI,'r
Of Moses :luring all the year, 1.1. Ilii•
1,11.1ot-ties,: journey. latw Iseealas.
tail.tat) loader of the Israelites. Tliw
ivas a tit man as a leu:ler of
the Israelites Is seen
1 I:y the fact that he was full of
the spirit 'it w:•olote.
till,- the Lord l TO.! dependent IPs•
Ill, Ituttalts ssIstiont, Ile does select as
It.. oaqs ill '''iii liekva
toolmie:1 with It, proler ssi-dons.
'2 Ili, Was ,11,/iivi3 f,,r the
moris IT 111i• 11.111$1 elf %Imo's. -tor Moses
had laid Isis hatols upon
Ill. 11.111 ,I.00. ,11 HIV 1,O1)111:111.1
and were married. Orton i-
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Oliver anti Ruby the younge-t
daughter of :Mrs. Bettie Lamb.
We extend congratulations to
the happy pan%
— — — - -
SICKLY, PXEVISII (11111J)REW
Children metering from ititcstina ol wrms
are cross, restless and unhealthy. There
are other symptoms, however. If the
child is pale, has dark rings under the
eyes, bad breath and takes no interest it
play, it is almost It cortai:ity that worms
are eatwg away it.; vitality. The sure,t
remedy for worms en-am Vermi-
fuge. It is positive d,struction to the
worms lint 1:311.ttic.i to the child. Price
Ilfx. Sold by
DiaSi, ',,g Si ' , Ky
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
or 'hi+ fig retrilar subgeriber.
cit111110 111111, al1,11 aS the lair:.
1101011
In order for s
ruler nittst have •
tien and :.;
IV. Encomium Upon Moses (v‘
1:2).
In !Isis ealoszy izivel; a ;•1•1:-:
111 Ili., hell(' .4. 11, 111,i
1.7,10,1, With IlIt•
1.14+ 
y++44.+++++-4.4.444.+++4.4.4.4.4.• Itroater Prophet (le
xi Mot: M....,
tlie• Ltretste,t proid.ol
1. Ile N% 1..•
1..0 1
; Itemy fie., to fl,,-
1,1. tI. tsys greet Lt, :I.:: I tz:tve to
L. the world a .f rt,itod 111
:Z; the 55.,11,1'..




' - 11,11 he 111.1.faleil It,, 1.-..., $ ...I. motion
from the ottoossiou ot ;:m _realest
mitem of the earth..
I. Ile ii:t, 4roat ',, , t -s• t•- !•-d Two
. or three imiliott I- ... .•.•:, 't reo_e the
. desert for forty ...:1...
IV. Ti$ Ti.' I, '.•• , three
; m of ' .it the
Faith
I,,,, is ti,?. I .
I
5 'olut1,1,1;,, S1'




Our line Greez:n,, 1r iii,' elsflhitlLZ
Holiday deason are prettier I han ever and the iiriciss are 
Souls.
cheaper.
Remember, w imprin• sI, II 11,:105. a FREE (.3
egedg bought of Its. Como in afl‘i 'CO $11`.1,1W..
Tear sante now aml litI in December.








Looking Into the Fut,tre
ise I ass,
..• 11,-. . e good
.1i do, we
al ft et' all ' heauttful
thjec -5 Is 1,, 
be
Is,, t''' Robert 1..,1110.
-
Shining and Singing
Ti Illny sing, ".. for 're ivinra of
a hut It is leo.er to shine In
,t,isv'sros,I Is the best
I.,','! of singing. mot teases the singer





SundaySchoo Luy Your Fall Wearing tiR4Lesson
Apparel
II 1$1..1 I II t 4 I 11:14 it. 1,.•••
1.its $0001 111.101•




TV, Dress op for Lill 55111.11 I''.‘11 t ',1
'ill
store %V here Style. tinality alid
don't fad to eome to a men',




bi.,11Lsiiinss:u.l'rice are one and t li,
041
Not just coniiii.oiplac, . i..I it- . fl?'1
tha t j. 11, A ,o, ha, ,,,,i \., I ,h, te..'1
hilt clitlili's I hal :11'1' 1 1 i,' 'I( I i . ‘ it Wj
in fit and fabric. 1Ve Hi. 
iirtisoi on !lie be-I 11.111 it? 'III ' 'Stlf-11 'rl
1.1.4 Of 1111 11'.-- III' -..1.1.1 ..1.1 I ...• •
III 'AP' \\ I'll•
III !hi. s',$H.$$$ It in ..1.1, ; .,,,
ihr ..,.I. ti,,il -,o ;Ill' 0.1.p., I
$. 4,' :4:.::: 14::::;*:t7I''
'  004,...




. 1,,,•'.4 i.,.. f .14 ':
lar 10,,,Ititiahtis,; ar::.(1.::::72,1. II1,,,i.t.
For die limo xx 1 1 11 .,.. H t,, I I
is the store tlii, '. w d t'i ime ini  I.. : ... v., of- r:A 4, -4',...; ,., r'l. ., ... . fr,i1hk s.,1..t.tiiii„k. 1 /,ii.' Iii'VX sloe:,
enibraves every desirable kind . , It'd...








kiLllsatisry equally n, \\I'll as tile
Th.' shirt ., t• I ,1 \ .1 l'-, . i• k ti ;l
I Oglist'o, i's 'l's' Ilosr. r 1,..o0 illoti-
frr 
'nor Ilion !hi i la II. N'i,o'll find I 
0,1
no trouble in soloctiiirr sonic - 
, illW
lhillg: ti. suit you licc.c.... ,I,. W_ I Iiriet is so great. 0-113
Outfitters for Boys
The little men can In. -.c
field here. Suits and 5.5 cr.
with the slash of st.li.
youlnrsters tt'11111, t'i'l Mash.
















The Most Efficient and E'en, ,,,,, tieal
Hoene Heater
• 'TM heat three to six rooms. supplying a
tortant :iurdation of clean. W dim air to every
too,.
itiveater heating area than other heaters. Is
all c•t iton. Ras watcr pan that supplies
ProP,Armount ot moisture to air.
• Made grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
1314ck vr'll nickel trim.
Complete line o Enterprise I leaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HNDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPAIY, Incorporated.
Church Fulton, Ky.


















'No Friend of Soldier,' Say
Veteran Who Handles Claims
of 'thousands of Uisabled Ex-
Service Men.
I 1 kith.S 0.11t 1.,i,.11 Ilk..
Iii .t1-1, 
P 1,1111 AN I, re eenatet is
eppesied el, the elate". .4 the It Ill
.011,111i IS !kWh, ,k t ra,,r a, he
re111-1•1114.11 lid, 11E4'11 1411)
tiding but placid like melt:11.1i III
likakt T1114 tile the i.1.11 lk
(151111 .erti,t• Melt
The Ink litol Mostly tined on lie
III 1111111 tt.1 511)11 of Selman'. 1..111,1's
speeeti at , on
Septeliabi,o .111 when exieptIon was
I °ILI ii 1.. Setlili,,r 11;'11,T k,fereik k., Ill
11111 Ners I,e
hien end the propitety if Ids address-
the runner eohllere Us "my dear Vet•
eris1141." Tlit. '410,44,4111111i NI' the sill
die', was Jultien j ti..r). seere
tar) of the Kentucky likable:1 Ks
Ser v lee NIelk's Itokirkl, 1,110 klelkoillice,1
11.41'• % 111,5 In the Senate oil veteran
I, aislution anti slitting that veteridis
would iiia be deneved by blue SO.1111
it', 11411111,111 palitier" mild the.
-1111.) .tri, nestotritig him new
11.4.11 1..11111.1AI 44r11 51' I 11.1 .1111It lie
Ike .11,1111441 011 No% ellilier
I 'p kt Sor, wheee hone. le at
,titsille, Kr.. line hatelled thee
of clainin for compensation of
ilicloons who SITS ell lit the
.iv and he Is one if the Mei .
k•irr in,' orgatilytithin executives III
1E47 It,'
Col. Sory's Statement.
cot ell, y•-•• 511110 111111 I, as It .1m. ar
oil in the puldic press, follims
hi, opening 0001 WO. :it A.-1,1 o.
1111 1% tslittoolay $ot dor 1.a.rist lii..
ring le termer eerv ice inell cifhli •
then) HS "Illy tioar ‘itterans- .ite:
apparently, lit slating benefits extend
eil them by the Government se...,
lisive tile impression that ,
ally, 11:1,1 voted in Nick liii,I .
1../.1t rat') fact Is tulle.
• 1 111 Iwo ovedNinlim lie heir:lye:I till
disregard of veterans iniereets when
Iot...I against the Itursum Bill Itt
et 1•114IIIK illlIISi111121
‘‘.or lietwe.q1 the Stales 1111,1 the
Sinklikli .11114.11,1in War. The itt
lull IA us defeated by •mr:
that vide was furnished :
Entet of Kent inky
-The Bemis ad Meted eompene,
Hon) Bill bee,kille It law 111 sin •-
24elitil.,1. sole.
-ion froth of these
11/7:1I11.1 relent's first on the original
passage of the bills end later wirci.
they were plaeeil on their passage te
pserride the PreSiIllille14 Vele.
Wieliti have us believe Ulm he This is one 'if the beauty spots of
alipported and voted for the :unmet the Sesqui-Centennial International
atom to the World War Veterans At.: Exposition in Philadelphia. The expo-
whieh Wan passed iii the closing Metre ! isiton celebrates the 150111 anniveo
of the Imo session of critigress This
measure ,.ti„ .yi ttt i i
tottorttutt.,, ' sary of the signing of the neeharation
sit ;in,' its p„,,,g„ of I ndf.PelillelIC • Th.. view shows the
II IS. unanimously urged by all veteran 
tower o: one of the main exhibit build-
orennizations. In order the vet.•rees, logs rearing its head up front among
tileabled by arrested Itiliereuliens the gorgeous lands.•ape ehich artist:,
would not eohtiime to he tired hack have built around the giant structuree
to the farm. the [Mere nt other hard which house exhibits from forty:three
Manna' labor which their physiSsI nationn of the world. l'he Exposition





This ,•..0,0- wes 
the law did net pros ide relief for
Bois eliaraeter if aise. , The hanks of Linn County Oregon.
are showing more enthimiasm thanOpposed In Committee.
-Ties tell el,, pre,tied that vet- ! ever this year ki belkall of is county
w itt, corn exhibit similar to that held lust
disabilities might rein-dale their lap. year at the Linn County Pair. Last
Instiraner till ,11t he year's exhibit was the result of a con
111;,; required to p.. all heel: premiums. test for a prize offered by a number
If timmeitally unable 10 lie SO. of loyal banks. This was so surcess-
stalien this meiieure was littroduvell tut that this year in out of the eleven
iti the Senate it is as referred to a suit banks in the county will subserffee to
tseentlitee of five Senator, lilt the the effort.
Fil,alive Committee. Senator Ernst,
a niciaber of the Finance 1
Wu, .11,L. ti Member of the sulesole
l'eo if the members of this
sulasentatttee are definitely 1:11104'11
Ilkk,e been friendly to the proposed
IllinenktilleIlls Milt the treeessary appro.
priation. Senator Ernst 's euppert and
%oft. would lune ieede • fit s'Idartile
conoriiittra. report possible, but Siliabir
linette eonimitiee ill./111proved tho
appropriation necessary to provide re
lief for veterans suffering with tuher-
culosIs Ineurred during the World
ur and ale.1 eliminated the previsien ,
sl ut 1,,,r1411kg veleruits to re- I
Instate their Imotrailee.
' When the report uf this committee
Wit.4 t•OlisIdered hy the Senate It was
Li,erw hel inutgly replitlialt41. the bill
MV reported amended from the floor !
by the lieve,,lry appropriation being
authorixed and the prosislon for the
reinstatement of inset-mice being in
I hided in 1 tie law Senetor Ern* etie
uot mil) opposed to the measure In
Li,,' I -0111111illef. bill IS otheielly re-
corded against 11 when the sole WaS
finally taketi on the passage of the
bill. although it wee vitally impertant
to the disabled Veterans of Kentucky
end their dependants Tee le refer-
riot: tits .„Ititti„i sit. organization of the North rent41,jw
kan•as Agricultural Aseoviatie•
dress, Senator 1:u-toilstated that the
Ita
were e'en, !, purpose will be to etsordinat.thebettelits authorited by it
Cf
gladly for yeu les-ause yo„ esesseve it.' Lortspro,fn,th.,eintgarn.iersh.tittti,drtiur
ciiitouireen.
Veterans Not Deceived. Searcy County bankers are 100
"V.eeratis •.f uur warm eel not be s, distribmttings of purebred eggs t‘'
he
such pol Bleat lukhis Ith
ob to the boys' nd site clubs in
fell from t lips of Kentucky's senior 
H
a,t‘
Senator et A‘likled. EN, sery lie Men 
the °PuntY-
have Sir Ernst's number. Thes are
measuring him now ter the deep po.
anise Into 0, 141111 he will be
dropped on November 2 e
The I honoeratic State lepel
esaimiiik, is now preparing an ex
baustive analysis of Senator I.Iciist's
Soles on eteran legialation and will
recount his vote against tile 11iirsitin
ktill ellen thItt 411111r lin for
passege i.‘rr the Atient's Yelo
Tiii• bill lost •• vote. The pain.
pidet eel ,s,s; -Tlitit vote wits fur
uisieet le Senator Ernst.- It will
state furl her :
-Thousands of telegrams •112 tatters
f.ein velereree organ? WV ti'' 1'. titot In
1..14,1e,t1 .1 i 0.1.11 • 14“111•011 Iii4.11 I It,
4111111K tI, 11101.1111011 if the
hill Just before ,iite we. tsketi
111/4 front .10111,oli 111 %.
Te1111., 11 as 1 .0111 ill like tiellik 11
Selnktnr 1t111,4 kiln '
For weeks we, the tuherrulous
arid disabled eatlitet• or the
Spanish American War, comp, is-
Icg the membership of this 11,1t
H L MeCorkle Camp Ni
United Spaiiish War Vets, o.s.
have been •in tinter-My wait! og
what teeter IS ernipl.11•4 itt ..terk..tie
Bill 5. Our dcstitute fatullisit .11 •
in need; we are unable to pies
vide. Oui foedsst hopes are ghat
tired Uy • pi•sidentlal veto, Iry
the name of humanity and justice,
we marnestly arid humbly beg that
you relentleisel y exert every
earthly means within yi,ur power
to secur• the necessary nurt,bar
of our friends In the Senate i n
final effort to •nact this Lid tote
law at the earliest Ooselbie Per
hod. . Ws •re suffering arid dying
for the 'want of relief which you
can tiles us.
Lieut. H. L. McCorkle Camp No. 4,
United Spanish War Vet•rans,
0. H. McDaniel, Adjutmit.
J S. Gray, Cuirim•nd•r.
'eitutor Eriist's vole w•ti 'N.,' -
the one vote necilisl itu Make the
Iiii•nmilee a iliW of the lituil
Thls !Whitest 11111 (Sumo,.
provided for gran lug,t adlusillig .
1.0.1110.. • of other k
544 hiht,ws Uhl' dependents, 111,1 toting
,eteruns et, emsed ill he 1101
1t II \ Indian %.• Uri littd
the War ef C-02,
The Agricultural Committee of the
Alabama Bankers Association has
recommended that a seholarship fund
be established for the education of
worthy young men and eomen along
agricultural and home economics
lines. It is estimated that if each
bank in the state were to contribute
25 cents per thousand capital, use to
six thous:aud dollar, per annum would
be realized.
,




The Agrieultural Committee of the
Oklahoma !tankers Association. in Its
report, recommende that the bankers
see that a COIllpetent agent is appoint.
ed In each county and that he has a
degree from some agrieultural col
lege. They believe that the agriend
tural possibilities of the state shout,'
be better advertised iind that eac'
county bankers association should A
some stork along that line.
Searcy Coon ty liken+ Assoclatin.
Arkansas, entertained as its grete
recently some seventy-hive farlere
and business nett. The result wz the
FL S Mowrer, chairm. of the Agri-
cultural Conimittl`C 11f New Jersey
Bankers Associathes Weenier with
1i .1. Ilalver, dirco o exteu't,Ifl
work In the 'Popo, of Agriculture.
niade a complete to• or the 8141,'Ibis
eprine, calling on ie eoetity agente
and Agricultural .mmitteee of the
various county orthiLetione to get a
tiefloite tint' tip it 
the work done and
the plebs for the"mine year WeYe
and means for (Uterine the program
ot the state e'rh itt"e were consid





IR PANAMA CANAL I "MG BRITISH
DITCH AT SUEZ IN TRAFFIC TONNAGE







Rou t e, Largely










U.S.S PENNSYLVANIA AT CHAWLES
IttivEr, CroSstro
By JUDSON C. WELLIVER
One ef the striking I, of
raw.' iewaid comtner•
vial and mile-anal leadetdilp of the
world, is the Patiama Canal, will '
two ocean fronts of the ('niti
States, that is, 13,1010,000 tons: a-
of this, conelderahly oi,er 9.e.
tons, ne more than two-thirds e
troleum ii eel, of course ,
from California, en route to pastel
hut for 1924
creasing and the inerea:se is le ,
continue for many years. But !-
petroleum train.% the Canal
have shown a delicit In every y.
Its operat ill
(Orfila nil can he put sc
the blinker, of ves....le is
throuelt the Panama ditels
is a suhs:ant ial indueetneie
prefer this roate. This wil!
Great Service of Panama
If cheap pteroleum has thus mete. -
Panama Si., well, Panama in tur
equally lervo d the American
ist, who eonstines meet of the Yr- ,
petroleum pred!e!... For Panaes, . •
brougut the Pa••in. Coast I.. • •silted up and built up again, time
the tilleZ rectos elide 21 natiene were
represented in the mar ill Me cars Ha:
tit Pall:1111W
The World War was not the
unexpected factor In bringing I'
Ina to, quickly to equality with
most certainly handle more freight es- nor the most Important. The •
'13,; than will Suez r", s""rai feer'e. nious increase iii Panama traffic
•he two ranale have been in a nee' 1423 was represented almiist.peiii
and auok eompotiii"s implica., by petrOli,1111 product,
lions are the more 1,11, 'rot bit-‘ 1 inc trent California to t eaS,
oause the Panama flitch is owned b„.0! f:'ifrOP0: In the year ender!
'hi. American (Inverninent. and thaa.I
. 10, 19:A. tolls :ram:It:ding 52I,:'
Were colle.•t ed, of which $9.e.
at Slies by the Brits!, ilovernment.
wits from tankers carrying pet:-
Of both are open ItT
Al even more Striking staleniell7
the ships of all nations; and the _thin mattei is that ter the same ye:1 •
enmhetitiew h t̂ ween thwm Is wwt .m:eafjhactly Sti per cent of all tonUe'.'
between the rotted States' and Brie.. through the Canal was between Pr
ain, but in a larger and even mote
eigniticant view is competition be-
tween old world and new world.
When the Panama Canal was open-
ed in 1915, Suec was already transit.
ing about 25,01,0,a00 Inns of freight
annually. Almost nebody believed refineries. In the sn.•. • • '•
ianama could ever a:: rut anything
this petndeme mote •
ePnroaching such a velum's But dur
ing the w,tr fear of German subma-
rines in the Mediteraneean eallSed
Many vessels to take t he P'anania
route but the far east and l'Iu•
ropean or American ports. This gave
Panama Its introduction and it has 
The enormous
not only held but gleatly 1 tiereas...1 has beett In •
its business sin., the war. In 1923 to pa nama.
Panama transited ::037 vessels, proportion oi
against leen for Sow, , Panama Ilan- aday,
died 25,1titiame earn i ., Ins against 2.2,• seek reutes ..;, • •
770.000 for Stier This NV 55 ft:, first cheaply oii: ami
year of Pattern:4'e lead.
A Close Fe.ce
The fallowing year Suez barely el•
(-Period rinarna's tonnage: and in
1921 coMortably held its lead. But
reports fir 192e to :late indicate that ereasingly fat or Panama and
Suez 14 losing, owing to Britain's in. tate against SHP?. a, the re,:
dllStria• IlePreSSifel. While Panama is of oil burner', Mcreas,s M•if
doing !eller and is pretty eertaiu to Panama's advantage will !
restate the lead. Increase as :he on. •
Thu Present Suez Canal has been sources of Venezuela. .! . •
t n 10-ration nearly sixty yin ti Pan other South Amen ae oast:les
arm only eleven. Although few Imo are developed
exc,•pt antiquarians know It, the
tirt eanal at :sues was built more
flan 3.000 y..ars ago. It was In op
cation as early 11,1 B. 13s0; how
nig before, hi niere conjecture. Ile -
ore the Christian era hegan the ditch
had heist b,iilt, d.eoroyed, rebuilt,
dent Roosevelt started bundle-
Canal. 80 late, indeed. HS PAO, '
A Es lulls wrote his ai•
about the Canal and decided teaEarly Profits Unexpected could not be profitable for a !
When 11...,,,oelt started building decades at least. he based all hi,
at Panama. neither he nor any other culatione on the probable eost of
prophet of optimism would li.o.• for bunkering ships He did •
dared suggest that within its tins: dream that atere k ahatit mar...
decade the Canal would earn a print on the verge sib tee
Its chief justitication concerned the 'hang.' from coal to oil So he
national defense, anti the establish that, as there is practically no ler
meat of conipetitkm with the Snots coal In the vountrss bordering es
continental railroads. ' Pacific, that 0,....111 elnilti net ..
Although both Canals are open to pets, by way ef Penama, for a •7
shipping of all nations, British ves ly increased share of ivehipple • •
eela eonstitute the majority of thooe ofl development everturned the 1.1,..`.1
tone Suez I:6 S per cent). while' of Admiral Evans, and of ull
tneeelcan ventiels are St 5 per cent of others who had foreseen that feel
tone using Panama. problems would make Panama tin.
Stir 1224, shlits 0 21 mations used Proatabilk,
of the distenee from oi•ean to ocean
to the eastern In 411,1.1 At V"after time When Alexander the
but for the Canal. wouldlineal conquered
EP.' 
It
 Ph.. greater The,. %AKA!it-id W38 One of the olde “st of az,
the Sec,. the :heapes;ncering works
!relearn products in the woildBetween 1904 sad PA.", the preset,/
helped built the Itiii,anotelePanama Canal was construtted. It
, and our modern highway systemcost about $400,1100,000, Sues about
This mutually helpful rel.:::one fourth that sum. But Slit's iS a
betwem the Canal and the h•sea .level diteh across a sand 
users is the more Inotress,,
y ,
plain; while Panama is a lock call .11




anticipated at the time I -SS feet above sea level, so that meet
Is through an artificial fresh% ater
lake.
.!'he One Occasion
Y\ fall: or ,. :mist he abs(Ilute:I)
sore is %% lien a loncral director
is callcd. I hie cannot afford to
lake a chance 1111 inferior set.% ice
ii sticii lititc.
It is iinitinl) to teach folks
\A here to get the kind of service
they %Ail! ‘sish that these talks
Ire appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
114COR FOP Art_ Ci
F LOWE • • • A 7' STUBEILEFIELD
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• Build rigger Pigs— 
.s.aN. a
•




































build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or a
s












The directions are simple. Feed *
x
•
• a double handful night and morn- atiti
% ing with any feed you have on 
Ca,
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r Opening Tuesday, Oct. 12
AND CONTINUING THROUGH
SATURDAY, OCT. 16.
Broadcloth Shirtings - - $1.00
Silk Stripe Madras Shirting 50c
Good Madras Shirting - 35c
Curtain Cretonnes - 20c,25c, 35c
Curtain Scrims - 20c to $1.00
Our drapery department is stocked with a complete
lime of drapes and trims.
SILK HOSE SPECIAL
A dyne Knit, Silk-to-top, service OL. 79AIRegular $2.00 value •
NEWEST READY-TO-WEAR
STYLES
In our new ready-to-wear department the
newest dresses, coats and hats for women,
misses and children, are being shown in the
season's favored styles and trims. Every
garment is a big value and sure to please. See
them during FABRIC FAIR WEEK.
weight hose, all colors and sizes,
SPECIAL on PERCALE
Good assortment of Percales, new
patterns, FABRIC FAIR Week ° 
BUY NOW!
If You Sew at Home, or
Have your Dresses Made
You will find everything for your
sewing needs in our store. We
feature a complete line of the






PRESENTINC BIC VALUES IN A BRILLIANT
ALL FABRIC FAIR
Lustrous Silks
Chiffon Velvets, black and red,
$2.50, $5.00
Satin Face Crepes
$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
CREPE ELIZ k BETH, all colors,
$2.50
FLAT CREPES, green, tan, blue, black
$2.50 and $3.00
SILK MOIRES, red, black, tan,
$2.50
SATINS, Jungle (;reen, Chanel Red, lila&
$2.00
FALL WOOLENS
FLANNELS, red shades & blue, 54-in $2.50
POIRET SII Lb:Ns, all shades, 54-in. $3.50
JERSEY CLOTHS, blue, chattel, tan $2.75
GINGHAM SALE!
For one hour each day during FABRIC
FAIR WEEK we will offer our fast
color, 27 inch ( ; I N( Hi AMS at
11 C Yd.
Look for the Sale Ilour.
A gorgeous array of the
season's favored fabrics
and accessories.
Everfast Suitings, all colors
25c and 50c
Underwear Crepes, all colors - 25c
Satinettes, all colors - 50c





.A pretty 58-inch floral Damask, colored
floral border, regular 60c value 
4 19
FABRIC FAIR week only 9 C
VALUES ALL OVER
THE STORE
Never was this store better prepared for the
season than it is at the present. Every inch
of space is brim full of all that is new and
desirable at prices that will make every item a
real value. Make our store headquarters for
r.ABRIC FAIR WEEK, and afterwards
TICKING SPECIAL
()NESTOGO, f.:ather-proof bed




Bright Buttons, in fact,
everything to trim the fall
costumes are in our store.
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Ferguson's Charge of Fraud in
August Primary Not
Sustained
Alter hearing the evidence'
in the Ferguson-Gregory con-
test cases, and listening it
to the array of arguments
II) ia Wy its OH both sides, Spe-
cial Judge John L. Dorsey, Sr.,
rendered his decision at May-
held, Saturday morning, im-
mediately after the convening
of court.
Judge Dorsey threw out ten
votes cast for Jnilge Gregory,
and $9 cast for Senator Fergu-
son, a net gain tof 79 votes tor
Jw,Ige Gregory. thus making:
fre revised total of t he votes
cast in the August primary,,
9.82$ for Gregory and 9,563
for Ferguson, u plurality of
265 votes for Judge Gregory.
The Si) Ferguson votes taken
out were scattered over six
counties as to Caldwell,
25, Calloway 4; Fulton, (Mad-
rid Bend precinct) 14; Mar-
shall, 3; Trigg tall Roaring ,
Springs precinct) 19; Ballard
24.
Judge Dorsey held that Sen-
ator Ferguson did not sustain,
lois charges of fraud in the
eight Mayfield precincts except
in Precinct 2, Ward 1, knowni
as the "bon ton" precinct.
In delivering his decision,
Judge Dorsey said that
Voris Gregory received 263
more legal votes in the August,'
1926, primary election than
was received by the contestant,
Garth K. Ferguson and that'
William Voris Gregory is the
nominee of the Democratic;
party for the First Congres-
sional District of Kentucky to
be voted for at the General
Election to be held on Novem-
ber 2, 1926. Immediately aft-
er Judge Dorsey's decision was
rendered, Senator Ferguson ap-
pealed the case which wait sub-
mitted in briefs to the Court of.
Appeals. A decision is ex-




Much Cotton Ruined and Part
of Corn Destroyed
Hickman, Ky., Oct. 11.—All
upper bottoms above Hickman
unprotected by levees a r e l
fl000ded to a depth of several
feet and practically every crop
in that section is lost. For sev-
eral days past, farmers have
been working hard and fast
trying to save their crops or as
much of them as possible, much
of the time driving and wading,
in the water gathering the
corn. Most of the cotton
grown there is unpicked and
a total loss and all corn caught
by the water is a loss. This is
the highest flood ever known
in fall. All the fine lowlands ,
west of Hickman are protect-'
ed by levees but all unprotect-
ed sections are well flooded.
The worst conditions are in the
upper bottoms.
COUNTY AGENT NEEDED
Farmers and business men of
Hickman and vicinity have ex-
pressed keen interest in a
county agent for Fulton county
in 1927, according to E. J. Kil-
patrick, District Agent in West-
ern Kentucky, who passed
through Fulton en route to
Bardwell, Thursday.
The plan of organization, fi-
nancing and employing the
agent was explained to eighteen
land owners. Seventeen of the
eighteen endorsed the plan,
while fifteen of the seventeen
offered to take a three year
membership in the organiza-
tion in event an extension or-
ganizaiton is formed. A com-•
mittee from Hickman will be
appointed at an early date to
meet with the Fulton commit-
tee, of which A. M. Nugent is
Chairman, to perfect plans for





Reach al Small Town
:several Atetiots towns dile riii.Illig
Ilio urge of spring Iii a tIOW horn Ile
sire in lie Insomnia. In fairtiesa to
K11101111% II 'Mould be mold that several
Kaunas moue are already plettglfilf
look Upon aunt visit nut there is tour.'
to the urge than that, and something
the Emporia Dozen.* sant reemitly
the aubject might to eet other towns
In other slates to thinking oboist them
eel vein
"We can be nice, decent, agrlelli
tural mons, situ each town having
Nellie small Inthistry, mottle equeeltilly II
awbools or local development Ilk. ill
Of Coal 1111.1 Iii, proillicts lir Me soil
nut hist plume ow We tire &willed
by allr geography to be .1111111 loWliM
Then why not he heltalltIll 1.1W1114,
" hY liii at'l the heat oUt of our Melts.
old our live*? why ma hoop bin.
In Acasiossis roses In Elilo
rail., 4141111MS hi V1441011111, rotibuils ii
Emporia? Merely If Japan eau gross
s Inoue over the woritl rot heattly of
Il• wee eiffi !Mae
souiieiliilig out of the
in our hands." 
lwauly Mai lie.
There Is tour. to being iv popular
and thriving town than having the
targetsi population or the iiiggest mon
ufacturing plants or the most money.
DM the sooner m lot if ‘1111111 fowfoi
all over the country realize this, the
sooner they will begin 10 create
charm NMI 111e1111.41011 tor thentaelven
Even the towns that are eilreatIV
beautiful have something to iii, lit
maintaining their high mtiiiiilard. And
II. others shmild Olirt right In tusk-
ing the aloe( omit of iii,- beauty that




skruhlwr) Omni is of
equal. If not 'treater, Iiiiiiiirlulo I.
Mail trees, , For, oldie trees give
shade mid add to the general linnet.•
thefler01 of a place, shrutiliery "ties
the house to the ground." us II 1111S
beef] expressed: outlinex boutelsrles
lint) provides that seclusion Dies Con.
isidered both desirable and uecessary.
lu small cities and suburban loW111,
where the custom often prevails of
having the front yards In a block like
one big lawn, it 111111111 break the gen
toal scheme to toil in a front hedge.
but shrubbery should be soIiiii,,.oul ii
foundation planting OM ti, single out
that I me as beautiful beyond all the
other% left implanted, regardless of
size or cost. And, where the bark
'yards ails() have been thrown Into One,
lir separated by alitaied inviielble wire
fences, that shrubbery following the
house foundation could be reified
around to the rear and extended onto
the lawn far enough to  ke a me
chided outdoor room.
Taller shrubs, with a few of the!
smatle•r trees, might he useit exe
cuting this ides without Interfering
with the whole block seheinc, but
beautifying the whole as seen from
a dialutice.
Plant for Permanence
Atm.... all things I w..11111 urge that
permanent planting, like trees and
shrubs and vines. lie 11.001. They are
the background of any gdrilonlog, any
where, ant old-fashioned plaints are
always happy looking.
EVell peolile who rent • rifIliele
should feel enough interest In tusking
the city Itself beautiful to plant  •
tree or shrub or vIlle each 41.104011, it
colds a,, little and they (multi get Mach
run out of only one year of watching
It grow and If they stayed longer than
a veer they would tinil that nothing
gives you su, li a feeling of home am
watching something you have pi:anted
grow earl, year Imo greater beauty.—
Chicago Post.
City's Growth
1:eurge B. Ford, speaking to 2,01)0
delegates at the national chamber of
commerce meeting In Washington,
asked why cities grow and then sought
to answer his own question. He men-
dotted four causes of growth Annum,
advantage of position, nearness to ra
materials, nearness to market tt•
presruce of skill derived from rape
olive. All these are 1.1111SYS for !ma-
n:lel development, he explained, ad
-produce population growth nlY
becanse inilustrliti development ,ada
to population growth. . . flies
grove bet•ause of industrial actl.Y."
Flowers in City Yal•
A novel suggestion of gm impor-
(auce concerns the abautiffle"t "f
grass In dusr-lit tit) yar. and the
use of paved areas, sutu"ded by
beds in which plants are t"cn• The
fact thut plains and tinizn"wers eu"
be grown successfully ad'r condi
lions where IliNLIK "t gen
entity known. In 
sted beds it
Is relatively easy to stdY Water and
renew plant foods;nd sPecieS of
plants may be .led which best I
endure city conditic
Style Used.' Building
English archluire Is particularly
adaptable to a 1 44' Set close ft/ the
Street,
th, edl of the Home De.signer 
slid iji/n Beautiful points












Willis , HOW .1a you like the coat
binatima furniture they have in swim
of these New York flats?
-Not at all. I went to bed
iii U piece of that kind of junk the
oilier night at a friend's house met
when I woks. up, 1w., WOMPU were
*endue breakfast ao the footboard.
a fellow a., eigultig cheek,' on the
headboard Mall another fellow wart un
dertieulli the bed making coffee.-
Kansas City Tittles.
Question
"Settle g W144111011 of e11.1111.1rei for
me."
"Well?"
"Sly married doubter Ii my house
guest."
110 Oil."
"Pan one properly ask a bUlne
guibd to help w1111 the houswwork?"
Times Change
The 14111,4111U11 who had been turned
away several Omen remarked tO nu,
otbee hoy with Sue sarcasm:
"Well. I suppose the 110/01 is in con
f.,rence again 11114 morning?"
The other boy Illmwil a pinwr wad
at the stenographer before he replied:
"No, ate not Its conference, Iles
sworn off golf."
KISS WAS A DREAM
e•-•
if
She—How dare you dream that
would Mal you:
I saw you kiss sloth
girl the other day and surely that
worse.
Alas!
aims of up Is perfeet,
For even thoea" said un
"l'eon the etralaht and riairrii. as.
lietutir, alas, sunifillniel."
Information Wanted
lie was a narticularly raw recrisi
and the drill sergamt was genial(
very fed up. Al last he loat all pa-
tience.
"Indn't you hear 'About tuner" Is.
bellowed.
"No," answered the rec•rult. "What
about 'Mir
Not All There
j Coroner—Wto thbr MOH found dead
on the rallroaetrack a total stranger?
wistwas (wso has been told to be
careful In IS statentents)--No, sor,
Lila leg wasgone intoirely. He was a
partial stralger, soc—Ilarvard Lam-
poon.
taking It Easy
jwig,. Your tine vvill be $100.
Prisintr WM you give tiu, easy
paymens on it, Judge? L'Il pay you
I $10 a gains until It's paid.
Jutit —Sure, and you can ItairE,
I yuge all sentence the same way.
d„).0 month for six months.
His Income
he—If ever I marry, it will be
tot whose income has at h•ast foul
oilers In It.
He—That's good, dear. My Income
all ciphers—us many as you like.—
Progressive Drocer.
NOT UP-TO-DATE
"Why do you speak of so excel
lent a novelist as old-fashioned?"
'Why, one doesn't Sod 'macabre.'
'banal' or 'Ineluctable' used in his
pages once."
Divided Responsibilities
The politlolsn wear. a arn:le.
His task he Is not shirking
He apeak• • piece ln public while
We common folks are working.
Just Boys
"Slgo off, ya big stIC; this Is iny
station."
"Aw, you're full o' static: sign off








DREAMS COME   TRUE
FULTON, K Y. Oct. II, 1926.
Mr. and Mrs. Economizer
My Dear Friends—I %% mild have written you, bot I have been verybusy.
You know to DREAM Dream:4 and Hope to see them COME TRUE—to LAY PLANS anti Hope to see them MATURE is the incentive tolive and be happy.
In past years as I have worked for the other fellow I have beenhappy, because I wits diVaming and hoping, as I learned the details ofbuying and selling -to some day own a business of my own. and byFAITH, HA RI) WORE and ECONOMY it has come to pass.
I rented this location the first of February, and re-started The FultonBargain House and I was oh, so happy, just to be in—and doing justit small business. My idea is to hold down on EXPENSE IDItt sell GOODMERC II AN 1)15E low LESS MONEY—and to my delight I found thereare lots of folks looking 101' a place of that kind, and sto my businesshas grown BEYOND inv DREAMS and my girders are sought by thelargest and best wholesale houses and factories.
Si,, NI rs. Evothimizer, if you Wald it Decatur Maid dress—for instance--and you want to walk on fine earpets and want the dress out of athousand dollar glass case, and you are willing to pay $2.50 or $3.00 forthat dress-- you lire NOT looking tor my place. But if you can walk ona plain wood floor, and want that same dress off or a plain iron rod at$1.75 or $2.00---then, bless your heart, you are looking for Lora.
Mr. Economizer, if you need Overalls, for example, and carpets suityour feei and fine counters look best to your eyes and you are willingto pay $2.25 and $2.50 for the garment—then, The Fulton BargainIlouse will not appeal to you. But it' a heavier, better made garmeist,taken from a home-made shelf, handed to you at $1.75, looks good—then 121 State Street is the place you've been looking for so LONG. Thisrule works on all lines—Shoes. Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Men's WorkClothes and Dress Shirts—Ties and Underwear.
I 1101w you will come in to Si.,' nut' soon—make yourselves at homewhether you trade or nut—for I'm always glad to see you—but remem-ber—
Lora Will Sell You for LESS,
FULTON BARGAIN HOUSE.






PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY,(you won't be in debt 1 helPs uou to sayc,4
qncreases Self Resbect - 1)resir
PROMOTES GOOD BUSINESS
Phone 794






baiter mid Put.; -lit r
Publishod Woultly at 4411 Lake St.
Suborattialon $1 Ott pur your
- ---
)tutstoJ 44 1•01..1..111d Vis1146 111•11.:11.1.
t 014, al Bite 'toot Offwv ut
Fulton, iontuck , uuJet the Act of
*troll & 1810.
UI 1Nt. DUI \
An 'MIMI') II it. It II I I
VII II): MI I hill In
VII Ow soli(loid, Into Owtows tot the 
titidou,iii \
1111); of OW 1111111111111 •
1114110MM was it wittsirt'at
lief that the powers of con. 4.4
lion in politics are $o in%
that it is wasted effort
tempt to defeat them.
In addition to those who
mit that this was the reason for
their failure to vote. there are.
many more who were guided by
the SUlot, thought, but who do
not eare to admit it. l'his same
view Is held by many men who
reel that politics is too corrupt.
They do not recAgnize their ob-
ligation to help clean up.
It such an opinion had pre-
vailesi in the American Colon-
ies in 1775, this country would
.t ill be it British possession. 1:
ear soldiers in Franco had tak
en tin, "Wit:tr.' the t'se'.'"
oold have won
the war. and would he dominat-
ing the win Id toda. A
many persons think that pa:ri•
1115111 is only a ar term. When
the armistice was sigatvd. ho
thankfully doffed their patriot-
ic habit and carefully laid
away in moth balls. The very
thought of an invasion of our
rights, or an attack upon our in-
stitutions, on the part of a for-
eign power, will immediately
arouse that love of country that
exists in the heart of every true
American'.
Not all invasions of our
rights, or attacks upon our in-
stitutions, come from foreign
powers. History proves that
more nations have been wreck-
ed front within than from with-
out_
The dimnfall in' Rnme wa L
the direct result of (Lfficial in-
,friciency and t' tilt pt ion. A
government necessarily nine-
fions through the medium of




Stylists ure It lug eent.ltleruble itt
teullon 10 bolero treatment, 111 full
06.4404: r,Ir the bonny bolero allowa
them lit etch ornamentation
without .iicrIthIng youthfulness Ilera
la it lintel/mine of navy char.
tia.en, with it wtilat of black veep,. suf.
in. It ls embroidered In allt'Or op-
PlItitte
FARM FIRE PREVENTION
T11,' hir 1:1,1 it.
it :),4 7,',"1/,01111.01 1 1 1 :111i1
.•:17,11,111111,.
IWO lo,se, Iron) 1.11*I'S
111110. 11 ;1111w:it's
11'1,111 1,11'111 1 :Ili' 111-
• \ ,;11' :111i1 :11;1, ai,-
;,‘;:,1.1:1,:ti II: ', AI L, 0 '4, ;he
In this I il f , outpctition,
tIi- .‘nierican farmer finds it
1.1111/111Y
Print' t1111 guard against
losses. Ile does all that he can
to put tot his crops and his
I ivestock from disease. It Is
just as important to protect
them from firt,. It is even more
important to protect dwelling,s.
()f the people who lost their
lives in fires last year. it is es-
timated that one-fourili of tin,
3,500 were residents Ilf farm-
ing cotinnunities.
It is suggest cd that ovt.ry
farmer make i uI)i'i'iai effort
ttlithinato the fire liazarLIL
from his premises. A time
should he so aside in wit 'ii 1
make a ear.tful suiesey of ;LI!
the buildings and an inspection
of all capiiptnent. Any fire
agents, and their corruption hazard found should be elinits-
constitutes a direct and menac- oil at
ing attack upon the govern- Defective chimneys, stoves.
mental structure. Such an at- Clues and furnaces, together
tack deniands patriotic 1.̀ 'sistr with hot ashes and sparks from
Juice, as surely as does the at- chimneys. were responsible for
''Lack of a foreign foe approximately one-third of the
The only available way l° farm fire 14 ,sses. It will be
make such a patriotic resistance t in ,, spent that ow
heating equipment is in good
haiku. 1,Ve have heard mut it repa i r. th,, „at,:
if the ''tight it  hitit 41 for and thL4 roof. pro!, ,L441
shoilti be -Linty ii 0.''. L.t.,,n1
It is treasonable to admit that • IR. 11.4. "pen 
..(orrtiption ill office exi•4-. itlit if 
and ijltt.r.
..het. !lot make an effort tr• , m,,k41:4!,.
eliminate it. And it iitliai,i( it 
ow
ly' if prior efforts have not stic- 
ceeded to sitY th'' er can prevent.
use " and quit trying. The farmer Inns' rcly lacv ,
- ly upon his iiwn efforts to pro-
',Le his property from fire, and
A nice gilt, S-11,1 The Ad- •lo, greatest results ean be ob.
vertiser to it friend one year-- ,;Lined by directing these efforts
only $1.00. .....vard tire prevemi.m throzorh
I. wh,re
'‘For Your Health i.).„ hate “rg..tnized to
till] V t'ire eq
ment..
it by an intelligent use of the
You have tried the rest,













NEW PAPER AT MAYFIELD
Alayfield Alail is it new
ehly ne\vsiniper ptiblisited it
kV iire ill re-
l.'l']Flt Of lii," I 1:11py which
brimful .4 ne.‘ happening,
ill i'd gut,'nue ;„1,..,•t i..„.
uiii-tif.s IfftkriL,Hy
pip'' as a tvh,,le is
PHI t1 \N 1\j'I rtoc
TtIs-it in
is the furs-,- us limparation
that eon's lit huijild and powder form.
It i. a combination treatment, that not
only purifies the wound of germs that
cause infection but it lieals the flesh with
extraordinary' speed. 111.11 wounds or
cut.s which take is, to heal with the
ordinary liniments mend nMektv under
the powerful influence of thi. wonderful
remedy. Price (liquit1130e, fille and $1.20.
Powder 30e and 60e. Sold by
ltiIuiiii '- Driii? Store, Fulton, Ky.
HELP WANTED
Experienced itigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
fan also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts,
Fulton, Ky.
Sudden Illness Fatal- to Well
Known Planter
.1 titian
Choate, 57, one of the best
n men of this eit.v and
county, (lied suddenly at his
home Saturday tifternoon,
death re-:lilting front Ii igh
blood pressure. 11r. Choate
‘‘as injured las: NovernIna•
\viten his car ov,rtornctl anti
}turn"! %Olen .11 root(' to l t:ttlit-
cali ii attotol your!.
It, P:111,1(•:111, hit
INcir days later became \•ery It
his reco‘ery \vas 414 ,uhtful
for mouths.
Ile had apparently rec.\ .1.-
ed and or late had felt rine, al-
t', his farming interests
;Aid Itusiness. Ile laid
dov.'n to takf, iA a ft (.111.1,111 st
:11111 a 111111111i's I:11er valleil
and 44 ,1,1 it,AL 11,-
1)path cattle in
minut,,s a It or ‘v a rifs.
ClIttatt• was. a hor Mant-
el'. was :Lrtive ill :ill the affair,
of the county and eity and one
of lit,' fnost ticti‘e „f
It'irst Baptist L4'441
Imown till over Westcrn Kl-11-
111CkY. re:II:I'll in
l'al*CI4 !Olt itiul •I'•
:II I It,. 11)1' I :10
The ,:111.‘ ived IV
'tatchildren.
!Mrs. Hardernan Host ord. of
Fulton. is a daughter of the de-
ceased :old h.q host of friends
xtend synipathy in tit' loss it
iler father.
you want Iwo g', "Hi
for a y,ar. send R. S. Veit'
Fulton, Ky.. $1.25 I
Ina. and the Memp:
Commercial Appeal. I ins .spe-
cial offer is only good for :4
short time. Send in yonr
script ion at once.
You can get Al
Mower repairs a the Fulton
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01 it 1111)Sb:11111' wir vet.'
10•111wIll .Ik.
"VOTE FOR BARKLEY"
IS PLEA CF ROBERTS
d I lid* the tragic roll
It skull wits frfictut
it u Iii 1.,14A 1)t•oktql,
1.1, 11114.'1'
Ali'. \Veld), anti tlatighter Lo
NH.. :Anil .loni's Burton, of
Brownsville, suffered a frac-
tured skull tint' Anhui.
slit, (lied in a iihysivititi's office
later. Itaicliel Weld), '23, it:, ii
'et of t1 m, 11V4.1)1). injured 111
iii runilition
ilir viettm Nel
\Vri•1). Ili, and Iliti tic\
1Voldo.2:t. son of thi• ictini and
ilt•I‘ it tilt. cox. :Ind NvIvia
kVhile. IS, and It, t;, t'whot.
t‘ I)I ‘V
.1111. engineer. Frani, \\iii
of Nash\ ;Ile. Hirer! the
h,Lbuipoita, into rever.e Li 4: -Loon
al. hie ..;LS.- the ;into lei"
ne, top 'it nil' straL Is lie in.
\Vett!, -aid the train II as not
muing fast Lind was not going
in or 20 miles att ht lw. if thitt
much.
Thie train baelseil op and p,ck-
ed tit) the injured, setiding ;mo-
oting. auto to lliclitttah for dot'.
tto.:, inih 1t11 1 / 111:111),',. 111-
itll•ed ealTied I. till Ski-
! Visilt're t hey i1111111.A-
iat ely taken to lir. 1V. Cur-
lin's offices.
All tint Llectithitits. t,xcept
Miss \\Ante, residt, four tildes
out from Ifickman and \Yore
going to toNvn, l'he accident
occurred at the l';ildwoll cro.ss-
ing is 011 a grLi‘ tt roacl,
Catithlon liepohlirdn ands Soo.












of aorrletittlIneart, r hit
his altered the setiutorlitl ,h ;a-
tter 111.0 he Ilitliul he Ii, itIiei.1111.11
likICU014 r),ei,ril lit the
remotes) of Kinittick) %oleos.
Ernst Votes Unfavorable
iiiiiier,t,iiid.“ )1 1' '
•1:111.1111•111 NU) s:
1,1 •11p11,11 8,11111.11. I
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I,1:1' Mill' 1.1'0111 ii ielinlitil, ii:iir- d111 it, 4,111II, ', ,..., ,r,
ili'Y \V l'111). t 110 driver, said the dim %
,1 4 ,.:. -0,-- , e)-i; I , .• i-me
v1108111, ,t ere up and this ltelp- whloi 
i'.''',14 l',-"-'
ed to Itlitid hint. A corn fie Il ,a i Asks Ruppnrt for Wiikley.
ileiin t right hand kept It " "1,inwee,r. ,in, e ti, 01,eniml 4t44,
from seeing tit., onemiting trio PI'II Al A.IIIIIIIII 1.,1 1‘ I'IIII.',II,,, I
it; refleemil upon in, ; iiiilid ie, liel;111 1 I1 11 Wd, Within 27) fet'l Id I
111111, 




edly. I tile it 1:cpub:e”14 I., I
AT HICKMAN HOME 1101 114.ill.vs• 111:11
t'ents the r.,1,1, ;1,1 file the
11:11.1 ill 1,,,1 Ili 10' 11,
IIIPI ))yes A11,1
1,11 I' .1! ;] 11..1111




Iran )eicr.ii, "11 ,•
eat ))( ,,t 110
I hil 41 U1
from it,.
(11/1 lir 114)
voil• hot „,„I „,,.
L.:oil eo

























'.• ,•1•) ire E
took Senator E. est lir I
5-rirl'41-• it,' 11,1 11, it.•
f111` !WI., mei-ere .ifel te e, 
'
lief., I :1,11:2•14.-• pay
I Hi, It 11'..t S01,1•1, W11/:
'tad rimed On, 'cry
Y,' ,;.: it ti
lt i4g 1K•1"
HAVE FIVI!;41:10
. 1.1)at Strong Bank''
41.0
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t
FIA.VE MONEY
11j.1,4 )111. t.Lii hci•Lotic sod, is lilt,' 111111.' lit 1111111,
utt 1 1 1.11,1111; Alit! s1% . Not mil) think
about it hot 114 ) IT.
l; \I)) \It IN, 1, 1 still I,. a St 'It 1.1 RIFNII
It It it sicl.ncss Lir skink! , 1,11 tine \ I,Vel ell I
tiit it', II Mil ill tt too ill lusi has rcatIt
x.oi 55.1111 lii 51111 PI
II tti•iirt's presillf lilt1 1111Urt•
Ii, thy Lim' salt:rot:it LI against In:itig ti lit ii
Ild age. is Lot,
\Vt• 1 (IL 11.iiilsote,
MI: Ni )‘‘ .
rt NATIONAL BAHR
'11 / 1) "1(1. .r0111.; 1)(1/14'















IN the word "peL:etration," is asecret manufacturing process
t hat has made Seim ur's it. Paint
a popular favorite for over day t,ars.
If a floor paint it, not p. it.- -
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to trick, chip and
Senour's Floor Paint dries mer
night with a high gloss enlantrl-
like finish, but at the sante Clue
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest ttsLiee and till
withstand re pea Lv ash ingit
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Semitic's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to g;ve smis-
faction if directions printed en
the can are follow...I or money
back upon receipt of empty can.




















l'ai.iness men know the od-
voidagos of a savings act ount
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that syr‘ tematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they Iknow that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you. haven't opened
c 
an ac-
ount it with us yet, do t now,
betore you forget.
$ ;isss5 s-s s-s-s-s s-s--s-s-s-s-s
('so at Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First Natiom),JI Bank
•/1111 , a /111 
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Thi-; is truly a home-like restaurant beeawe
it ha.- ethieavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could lit it serve 1.01)(1 you get at home.
'Many p:tt rims will testify that there is no di I.-
ference id,tween our meals and the meals
they get at lit one. That's the reason they
einne here so rrequently to eat.
Years or catering to the appetitcs of partic-
ular people make it possible for Us In serve
The next I tile you want to eat rway from












Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'let-
ter than any home you have ever sten.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well is ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding. shingles, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials o
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us ar
we can save you money if you buy.
PiERCF
I UL
•)"4111•5040,,..awrigiallaitaristo•••••,..-- - • *.•••••iiisui.4•••
CEQUIN
ION, KY
1 Cie i.iltio•t., 1 ..,1 1.11 1..1114 1 1 ,•• '11
, \ r'll
'I'll 11'11 Li
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/ .11. 1:,1111 A1111,
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• H111 1.011 1..
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.111111111M %%Oh
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AI, LI Hi' 11111, *111'11 laSt
,11t1 \VIII1 11 1 11111. I.1 11 174.
I New Hope Community )
Mr, Me. and
ca, 1 .1Ir. .1. H.
Sei illa Phillips,
11,1 Mr and NIrs. It. Itrys-
, the mo(tings of
lick:: Baptist
\ „ 1 'Holy Church,
II
1 I I. of I . \ 1.nr-
i•,o) 1.10.41 Airs. 1)ean
\ ftet ricon.
\i , 1 and little
11:: 1 , flick-
man \ it, I, Mr.
and I ' \\•eek,
'Ale, and 1,s. Iminits
it I. 54,11'the Yveok ern!
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...... i •i ,,,,,,,,,, Alen loeri,sv r Ii.' 111..Iii,
i. : 1 .•• ,i 111,11.
CO.
Warning
1 . ,1111 .4,11 k
II .iIi,:III de Elati 441191 ...leak It
•."
Optimism
.1 v1111 11114e Sly .1,the, LINslitg you
itid. "
••rt 11:01, ght. Will a "bailee tle's
I ... ginning."
- - - - -
Persona Non Grata
w.uhi ),,u 116e to Jan, e
t•tir ‘VoUlk.i )uu wILd hula
I og up a p..rtner tor tue?
A Remedy
Wtre It,,,-- rr,onieu 411eti...e
Buy .et tonight 'there's
sin,p ,iti your way twine.
_
A :.,PLENDID FEELLNG
That tired, half-sou-k, diseouragect feel-
ing caused by a torpid liver and consti-
pated bowels can be gotten rid of with
surprising promptness Iry using Hearin,.
You feel ifs benelieial effect with the firstdose us it• purifying and ri•guluting elfeet
is thorough and romplete. It not only
drives out bile and impurities but it im-
parts a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, ion] buoyancy of ,OMs.Price 60e. Sold by
Bennett's Drog Store. 1. ulton, Ky.
HELP WANTED-NEED AT
ONCE-7,0 girls between ages
of i and 15. to operate our
sew ing mac hines. We have
steady work to offer, which is
easy to learn. Inexperienced
i,perators started on guaran-
tee. Good board and room for
$:1.00 a week. Write or call C.
N. Merritt. Employment Mana-
ger of the Sexton Manufactur-
ing Company, Fairfield, Illinois
...11.4.••••••••••••
‘•strera rov.rewers lip, 'V ...V 0.1P areMPSVVISTAROMMENteaarliale
,k. IILIDDLESTOIN
p your home comfortably
warn! Wit tilt' WilIldCrild
BRIDGE-BE/1.CH
Superior Cluulaior
Will easily heat three
or four adjoining TOMIls.
Seems nitwit-chit , Toe nil. it ? hut It
iii abs,,Itttely trot:. The !Indy. -
Beach "Sup. ir' Circulator it it: -
ferent, bistoad of radiating, it C1t-
CULA'114:3 live lielited ai, to Lill parts
of connecting roorn3 and supplies the
proper amount nr mow.,,re kecp
this circulated air in the most health-
ful condition. Burna any Lind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
Most Popular II ...aer us, the Market







We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating sat-
isfaction. For holding tire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
Our line of Stoves--1-leaters and Ranges is now complete,









10.074/41W0 ".•••••• ,govlarrpswarla. ,
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Phike Thi.i Thank Your 73..51 SerIch.srlt






Orowded by alitiple I%4 0 viol. 1e1-
I. r'141 111.001141 NIIII cont frio..1.. the 1111
.1•441 stilt ocettpien I,,,, o holdon's
iron than It merits. hut any as
clahly itf smart women In street
'Altos will disclose a certain per cent
tbent %%miring the trIttt 141141 efficient
1110 Until of simplicity
reached In the model shown here
which Is salted to tweed, twill or the
flint", NV 1..1 V4'% In woolens.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Ithney Cooley was the
„..iiest of her mother. Mrs. J. T.
Robey two days of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Johns were
the guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Lon Humphrey, Saturday
Miss Pauline Brown spent
Sunday right with Miss Ludean
Bryan.
Mr. and Mr Ed Bryan and
family attended Presbytery at
Beelerton News Crutciiiield News Union, Saturday night and Sun-
Several from this community
attended Presbytery at Union
church, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Jewel Robey visited her!
sister. Miss Artie Robey, who
is a nurse in the I. C. hospital,
at Paducah. Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Lula Boaz, of Mayfield,
spent Friday with her sister,
Mrs. M. Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and
son. James. Mr. and Mrs. David
Allison and Messers Charlie
Wayne Wry and Jessie Bushart
returned home from Detroit,
Saturday.
Misses Pauline Brown and
Ludean Bryan were the guests
of Misses Lena and Anna My-
rick. Saturday night and Sun-
day, near Union church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenward Phar-
is daughter. Maloy. spent
Sunday night with Mr. anti
Mrs. Joe Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim .Bushart
Mr. Jim Keurby left for Hot
Springs, Ark.. Tuesday on ac-
count of his health.
Mr. Willie McClanahan and
family and Mrs. Annie W. Ed-
wards went to the West Ken-
tucky Association at Liberty.
Tuesday of last week.
Wednesday of last week. Mr.
R. L. Drysdale and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins
attended the association at Lib-,
erty.
Mr. Will Kendall and wife,
Mrs. J. A. Walker and Miss
Genola Bowel visited Mr. T.
M. Watkins and family, Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Marvin Jones is very
The P. T. A. met Friday
night. The little folks put on
a program. They added two
new members to the provram
committee for Hallowe'en \;
Ronald Eliott and Letcher .• •
kins.
were the Saturday night and Miss Magdalene Hill
Sunday guests with Mr. Bailey ing in St. Louis.
Huddleston and family in Ful- --
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford. Pleasant Hill News The Manufacturerwho have roturned home front An abundance of raw mate-
Detroit, spent Sunday night rial—cheap power and water—
with her father. Mr. Neeley The farmers of this 
neighbor-
Hicks. hood are very busy working in 
exceptional railroad facilities
Mr. and Mrs. David Allison their potatoes, sorghum 
and —ample labor—cheap sites—
are visiting her parents. Mr. nay• 
low taxes.
and Mrs. Ruff Beadles. Mr. Will ‘Varren was in 
Fill- The Farmer, Truck Gardener
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Flicks ton. Saturday. 
and Stock Raiser
were the guests of Mr. and Mr. Ben Hicks and family 
Extraordinary fertile lands
Mrs. Ottie Bushart, Sunday. visited Mr. and Mrs. Bunch of low 
prices--a suitable cli-
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bushart, Vaughn, Sunday. 
mate—suitable labor.
Sunday. Mr. Will Milton of Water 
The Merchant
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bushart Valley visited Mr. Bill Herring. 
A large and increasing trade
pent Monday in Mayfield. Sunday. 
territory—freedom from undue
d Mr. Horbert Cannon left last competition.
Wednesday night for Chicago The Homeseeker
where he will drive a truck. Attract iv o but inuxpensive
Mr. Parrom Owen and fam- Imm"--l°". living "11"1"—
fly spent Saturday night and good schools and ehurche-
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. delightful climate.
Will Coleman.
Miss Mozelle Williams is
still improving from the fever
and thinks she will be able to
begin her school again Mon-
day.
School is progressing nicely
at Water Valley and they are
very busy getting ready for
their fair which will be the last
of this months or the first of
next month.
day.
Misses Ludean Bryan and
Pauline Brown were the guests
of Misses Anna and Lena My-
rick, Saturday night of near
U111\iluti.LZion was well represent-
ed at Presbytery Saturday, btft
owing to the weather Sunday,
there was not so many attend-
ed.
Miss Nlanola Bryan was the
guest of Miss Nell Myrick a•
‘vhile Saturday night.
Miss Evelyn Byrns was
guest of Miss Ima Fite 5 
day night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie
and family were the Saturda.
night and Sunday guests of Mi
and Mrs. Ira Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mikesell
and family were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Miller a'
little while Monday afterno,q.
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
Nothing is so invigorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Good to start the day--Good
after work and good after
play.
GOLDBLOOM, the Better
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•
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
' Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-




.1. I . I I. C. 1'. TERRI.
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
























208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
 gemmesseseeilVioam
Atmat the prettim practi-
eat 
ofnegiiue--tnade
of pr,tited silks patterned with bonier
designs In Ovid colors. 4 1flun bands
or stripes of black are Introduced In
the pattern. Mick bath, IN another
popuiar medium for LeirlIgeee, n.
lieved with collars of satin in bright
aelara
developed. It is so beautiful that It ha
natural walnut effect is mechanically rdl
The ALLEN' PARLORNew 4.-i FIJRNACE
warminatihne NTehAe,
Auv,'E•aNrmwaaisr fitors't'at(b)os‘u-e.-';'.hses-it.tIollorkil lif-tPirl)-naces. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
5 adjoining rooms are made cNfortable by the natural circulation of the Inoist,
t 
cordwood.nizesith
New A1,l4E'S urnace burns wood or coal. The fire-bowl is
an exclu ve design and construction has
the scientific principle of heating by circulated .
am-
ply large enough for burning standard
the very latest furniture. The
uced in porcelain, enamel finish. 
been
We invite you to come and irect our splendid line of Stoves.







BUYING AT 110N/F DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
11141.2+
(5iive with safety at the
.C/X,Calt store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over tile
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
OUY B. SNOW, Proprietor




















YI/II V1111 hi 4111a*Zed at the %%onderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
rivalling by our experts. Every part-
ici.. of 11:1',I :Ind dirt is removed and
0I. 1.1 urn ilwin to you pure, clean
aid iaiiiimry,
Phone 130






CHAS are spending a lot of money today for
insurance. You buy protection against loss by
lire, windstorms theft, i iury and even death.
Premiums may seem hign, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.
There is rine form of protection, however, that
all of us io.ihis community enjoy every day and
it does mp-(at one cent! We never can know
how mad • lives it has saved, low much sickness
it has prevented, how many hours of content-
ment it has brought to our homes.
This protection is the service rendered by the
business men of our town, who quietly and faith-
fully meet our daily needs. No matter what
emergency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the other
necessities of life.
You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit- -and deserve—)our generous patronage.
They are your friends in time of need!
Read the Ads in this Paper
and Faye yourself money by trading at home
_
ILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






Need not ht. Ne‘% Shoes.
COMFORT Ul F, ‘‘orti shoes,
properly It 1.•.• lIt ' 1LT ill keep your
children's mind on their ‘sork in-
stead of on their feet.
We guarantee our work.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
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House Clearing lime
Need not be a time of no-v.• drugger.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later tie! yl,t
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundr)
GUY 11. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, K




We will toe it







The Entire Stock of
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.Incoporated
4)
Cunsisting of Shelf Hardware,
Stoves and Implements are
now un sale at wholesale
price and less.
We ask that all customers fridebted to the
firm will please call and pay their notes and
accounts.
W. P. FELTS HARDWARE CO.
Incorporated





A "Correct" Likeue, of Washinutoo
'1 '1 Is heroin %intim if the roniimitid-r In ehn, ,,r rvt ar., • s s
United -ti.. 1V11.1 1111010 for the city of Portland i, on, thsohlt •s
ero 41 there by the arthet. The western musitilialit y has leans a ot so
Sestpil Centeattlal International Exposition, opening In lvd,t i
and rent maimt until Ii, cemli,r I. to .,,Is brate )cars of Anic. sso lrid •Iso lii
rar0 Al Iii.' loot St the sculpture b. 'how') Pootoopeu Copal:it, Lite scu'ilton
lir. /hairy M'sildso ott oh claret. the taia to bo the n111-4I .1111,1
likeness of 1V:1,11'4m:ton ever mooloded
The Philadelphia of Our Ancestors
lie-re Is shown a <iv, lioll of "Ilogli Street." a retroda. .0I1 ot l'Issiadolishia•
famous Market street to the days 44 1776. It is; 0110 of the -itstantling 1,-at toren
of the Sestrui-es.tominial International Exposition now oing held in Iltila•
delphia to commemorate the Vitith anniversary of the s,:ss ising of ths• Ins Lira
that of Itidepotodmiess. Every building has been Milli ••• actual size aid Iii
actual architectural detail. The furnishings of ..a4•11 I...tilling aro exact rept o•
ductimis of those tows! In the Revolutionary dtos. Many of the ple,es ou
display are the ItrIgIll 1.1,1 and 10111.ty Are worth thousands oof dollars toms-rose













1 Y .11,111, 11,111 s' sits., is,11 1. .
.10 0101 ii 4.0 ri 11111 Ii at Is 01 It U4,111011
.11160,4 or 14 101111111 1 111,
0111 t01100,0, 11 11/i poultly. Ilmet OMNI
Is,,,',. If 1.110) iii,.. to is 111,011
1.10•11114 11,1,1.
Li In 1101 ii1‘1,114 1 111, 1111,,Wy 1,0100
that presto.," ea. le.41 I'Mo
serstith. lotuses that 10.0% 1,1.
iii1Urt1,11,1 are orwo 11
C,00.1 I 1 ,00 0 brit, 11.115 .1,11101,01111 11
110,10' *. 1 10 10.1 •,. 10,0 0. Iii lust. 0
the 10, 0,10 t100. Ili,. .10011 11,01.
‘1 11101i sltili liko, 1
1,1100, 1. r11 151,11 1 I. 0111101 Is 1,0001;0 11
4•11 /14 ..,111111 of the lems.tot.
from moss ong the vitt. ken. 10 1,0 ,
10111101 1 11 order 141 0,0111 411,44.4.1. 1,
00'111.,ii,, I list) In
15 51151 ,,,,.111,1•01 lotliltry
1lii Ill 111
in-I, of stuffily which has reuolt.
loss of birds when slilliptvl Is thi ,
Unit re•tilt of 111,011111 141111 AM, of ...1
!locks without a corresponding
rrease lii housing ftiellitles. '1'11;
another 11.1.04.11 lor 111t11111 11,11 I
rroni the 1 1110110110 if salisfaider.
ref urns poultry11111114 114 in ell :. Ill
other chums of lite sbiel, mid le /di ie,
live ottoek, unless It Is the delry stied
tespontiv 1111 moult011N 1 '0011,1 ISM Ili
,,,S4Ilt11411.1 Its does poultry. ii,,,. I hi
d hoe, are essential is i.e ui 10 Iola:
.01 houses she results.
Ponl 44try lit/11 1.1 St11011111 lie 100100.1
0011 1,000111 i I.. iii,' 1/Irtil 1111110 1
5liitlli55 '.s. 11,111 fill' 11111,111010t St ii
i 'Mr" toWaril t110 110111411 If imssitils
i lit. ..:1.0,1101 4114,1110 411,10. 1011,010 i1,'
1.itt• Ili 15.0 1,.11 or
1 ,•..1.,, I i.
-111.01, ,i,,,,1111 Iti•
100101
.7,00 oolloy of exptorhoil.tit
posd
I.1111.41 1.111'1 141. T111, IN
2.1 ,/ 1 or ill.. hop.t i1 1101,
Ind L',.7 1 150 100040 f It this winter
110 11111 111.,
,0111. /151,1 iii
1/1,/ 11 11,1 11/ afford
Improper Feeding \V 11
Cause Bowel Disorders
'nits is us Iii,.,. f the year O 11011 0
t000l 11111/1 1' 1001 01 illSioroll1rti front
feeding or from teethe Met
are not In first class condition. f)ur
Slog warm weather It in very easy C.,
some ,if the mixtures NI spoil 111111 
if, if fish. type are fed to the




sold under eotelithoss which
from spoilage hut
minium't tire storm! on ti'
stodild Isa‘e it try pito.
Another tlinger ut tbi
the year Is dead 1),..,1 iat•
mice. rabbits. and often chickens lire
illio‘vm1 to Ile where the ehleLens
01 00011. Ieiritiz hot wi
sisch carestosses etteu. sh.velop
poisons with the result that
Or tubs 1.1111.k. Shit 111101 •
••.estr before tlw cause tiC the froutil,
disesw ere/
Chicken Raisers Trying
Canaries as .Side Line
1 hIc eketi raisrs mai !emit I'S fit.
Soo., In Increasing tnitsoloers are ittle,
,•.tong theitiselros In ,attar' bree,livs:
The man who riti.e. elileker, '
, that he has' enough spare I:'
. experience ton Ms hand os t !ss•
hurl,.'. and the large profits its slot-
' lousiness Isis,'.'altrected poulttymen In
surprisingly large number:4.
11or new reason ter rising demand
for -.1itiarles, according to the trash..
is the fact that interior decoration
1.o-thesis now make sueli wide 11—• of
tile bird iage in the average An s ii,011
1011iii,. Tliiit Mk In 11.,:sible In slow to.
'10, 111•11, type of eilgo.. nente of tivra-
ri In:tenil of brass. whleb con, ,, in
....•me of eolors and snort, tots:
Ninny are finished 111 ths•
pro,s, T.-sr,: Ore 1111W 111.1111g ItliAllt. to
1,. ' determine the 01110111a of the fevorable




1 There are several of Die sii.ealhdmilk substitutes on the market - '
1 ire ..iibl 111141er I'llrIOUS trade ,
,a. $ • .1P4III Ones 11111 11 ISO be mixed
4.72141ixer..... ; • i me of the best liotuedolx,• ,
• .,ealo I, OW one known as Ilse ,
,. I me. It emisists of mina
' 00111111 I 1441, linseed meal,
-'sr. and dried blood. This 151e.11 so
in the proportion of one I, tr•
•r the meal to St's ,'ii parts
Nater and fed to the chicken
' ihe feria I .f it slop,
A111.. •••••••••611.14.mafte.11.1
Moist Mash for Change
sometimes it is adsisable to teed
...1st mush to the liens.
55. sistiui tiott 01,111111111y 10,1
I, 1,0101 sirs , and moisten it vs•Itli les
teruillk tor sour milk until It Is ere.,
1.‘ 41..
William de Leftwich Dodge, famous mural artist, in his studio at •.•-
nIbt Wt't and .1 11y and iiii.',
S‘rve,u1.Centennial International Exposition grounds in Philadelphia, where 
it its
ii‘ us alTr".





telebratrd from to December. of this year, giving Instructions to a group 
he situp. as human beings do 1a
of yuting hrtists who are creating the "Rainbow City" Mr. Dodge le the 
eeding itiokt mash. however, extra
eolor e 
are Is tieeessary and only as nitwit
xpert for the exposition, end every bit of color work done must be 






43S0 F. O. H. Detroit.
They are Here and we invite you to see them.
They are attractive and serviceable with .11,I, STEEL BODIES
and other worthwhile improvements.
The prices and terms are attractive too. In fact, we can practically save you
$200.00 against the purchase of any other 4-cylinder car.
''SER VICE WITH SNIILE"---Complete facilities—men who take pride
in their work, proper parts, all combined to make you smile too, when you
head into our Repair Department. Good time NUW to get your repair
work done before winter sets in.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.






1A. tIro‘er Page Cartoon in The Louisville Courier-Journal)
...-16.•0•14144.4 -.44•444.
First Baptist Church
Itrv. II. ‘Varrco. 1'.1




choir pi act i.e.
7 :30 p. in. Itrot herhoed
nieet: at the church.
Sunday, 0:30 il• al. Snliday kin \‘hit
school, George Roberts, ;otter- was in session at Liberty eloirch
at Superintendent. last week. This is all onhu.
1 I :00 a. in. --Serino', Int:(111W
6:15 I). al. All tool as you %%ill see from III::
7:30 p. tn. -S...rttion. minutes when they art itt!he
AltindilY. 3 :00 p, Tht• 1927 •.11•S•411,11 W111 Ilk
NO. r) meet it with Mrs. I. V. :o.; 1\ \ „
Brady at her home on ('iii It''
St rect.
7:10 p. tn.—Orchestra 1 ,
t
'fuesday, 3:30 p. to. ---S tilt 
meet with Mrs. Reuben
Allen at her home on tIreen Sunday Schoill 9:10 a. in _ T.
11:30 p. m.--Junior choir J. 11411144% SUPt,
1111211't 11:11W111111 LeNtIll': 6: 17. 11. in.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. III. - Prayer meeting. 7111 p.iii
It-A:hers' meeting, Room Ni. 1 Preaching. 11 a. In. and 7:10
p. in.. by the pastor. Specialat the church.
7:30 it, serv ice, 'mush. by choir. The public is
Thtirsday — Senior choir sPecially invited to attend.
The attendance Sunday atpract ice.
Beginning tonight the Bro. all services ill slide of the rain
therhood will discuss in the is ,Ideedid. The Pastor
meetings for the next few Preaehvd al the morning liar
weeks, some of the reasons and Rev• AS. Walker Preach
"Why Baptists are different ed VerY 11 1 11 14° 11"1 1 `11 111'11.11
1.111011 other people.- The (.11- serm"h•
:ire Man power of the church, The \Varner 111ackard inet
;mil the city. is invited to at- MohilaY at the home of Mrs.
tend these services. This is a Ile.rman Snow with :Mrs. Felix
wonderful opportunity to !cairn rIright assistant hostess. Meet-
something of our doctrinal lug °Pilled %Oil) Prayer by Mrs.
faith. and it is hoped many who Preentan. :11itottes %y en- read
Ito not ordinarily attend the by Mrs. Lewis ‘Veaks. Dues
Brotherhood meetings will take were collected. Splendid re-
advantage of this opportunity. 1)o11•4 "I're hi all offi-
Union No. 5 of the B. V. P. U. rurs•
is conducting at study course in Mrs. Martin Nall was leattler
the Senior Manual this week. tor the afternoon on the last
Alany who have their diplomas two Periods of Christ's life in
on the manual are attending story form. Misses Susie Fall,
these lectures in order that Mary Katherine Bondurant,
they may add a ,eal to their 'did Wilma FrIvires Prire gave
diploma. several! readings.
TheV. 1. S. sund„y „..h m,i During the social hour the
...lass held its monthly class hostess served fruit salatd and
tea to:11 members. 11 A's andmeeting in the class room at
the church last Monday night. 2° Ws•
The Lamberth and Kate Lu-The keynote of the meeting was
to get the absentees back into ten Circles had a joint meeting
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Butt.the cla.s.s anti enlist other young
men of the city who are not in 1::11111.•tt Mrs.
Sunday school. Butt. president of the society,
Miss Doris Huddleston, our brought up some business and
church pianist, spent last week $00.0.00 was laid aside for
end with friends in Mayfield. building fund and other good
reports were given. 3Irs. OW -Miss Mary Hughes Chambers
supplied for her at the piano en is delegate to Mt. Zion
rat conference. Mrs. W.Joring her absence. dist  
The Intermediate Depart- W• Morris led the devotions.
ment of the Sunday School held 1"111kwed with rhidr (if Prayer.
Mesdames Reid. Anderson andits fon rt h paltrier business
meeting in the deparlmenial J00c,: took part on the pro-
sembly room last Tuesday eve- gram... Subject, "Untouched
.Area. Refreshments servedfling. This Department is out-
lining so nit' study courses. as °Y h'iess were delightful tea
well as personal work. for the "1111 sandwiehes•
winter months which, we are
sure, will add vigor to the de•
partment, and to the Sit inlay
School as a whole.
Miss Elizabeth Ball, Gener-
al Director of our B. Y. P. U..
is spending a fortnight with
friends in Paragould. Ark,
Jamse Warren i among the
delegates from our B. V. P. U..
who are attending the conyen-
!ion in Madisonville during this
week end.
The 'I'. E. L. Sunday School
414Nt'1111:1:'11
'tang for their n'giilar
ill, it lite l'eacher atm! (It.
liver. of this chi," att doing
woe i'scellent 44 lit Ill Iseeinitg
the itoorest tutI ciitliii•,111.111 it
e t a., g h ig h t i de, \\ h i, It is






J. V. Freeman, Pa toot.
MISS DOROTHY DODD
AND DR. C. H. WEBB
Dr. and Airs. Alonroe Elnion
Dodd if Shrevepiwt have issu-
ed invitations to the marriage
of their daughter. Dorothy. to
Dr. Clarence lititigerford
Webb. The ceremony tioik
place Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 1.I, at the First Baptist
church of Shreveport at eight
o'clock. Dr. IVebb and his
Iirido will be at home at
Texas.
Prepare for Winter.
keep the Home Fires Burning with
Battle Creek
COAL
The best Coal you can get. It burns to ash; it gives
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. We sell all kinds of coal—the
kind that gk es absolute satisfaction.
Place your order now and save money




Trinity Episcopal -- -
Church.
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
lii iii) itt Ii Sunday ;trier Ti in.
ii y.
0: a in. Church school. II
S. Statishtir.v.
I liii i ti Holy ci 'lii III 11111 ill
p. iii. l::‘ ening pray vi-





cl Charli:s Ponforil, ham
liven 111111:. It,:,1111- 1: Ilk') itt it'll
it lilt Ii'
Mr.. \V. V. Mills, of
phi.. and .l i's ,Mai h Anthony,
it I'iPiIi ill, Tenn., sisters of
Mr. Pon Taylor. visiled Mr.
mit NIrs. Taylor, the first it
iast with.
The attendance ait the earl.‘
morning ciminitinion services is
gradually increasing sittue the
hot 4vvittlit.r has passed, anti it
it hupeti that tiwri: :mil more,
till: itivitilwrs \yin a\ ail Own).
,t:14 ,`; of this ,erv
Pr. Ilovl revel\ ed 1 t.•1,.
1111.011' 1111...1S11g0 f ii ilfl C11111..11
lad Sunday ailv hint that
the (icallier ‘‘ii• liail there
'hid it %vas doubtful if there
iii ill II be any line lflit I.) I h t.
•41.114.1r.. 11,111111y 111'111 111 31311 1.11
1,11' S1111111y. dill 11.11
;mike his 11,11;1 1 trip.
Dr. p„,yd \‘‘.,1 1 to Paducah,
Monday of last vveek and \vas
the guest of the Rev. Custis
Fleteher. and in his company.
made severill visits there.
1‘'etinesday of last %veek
Dr. Boyd went to Ilicknlan and
comitirted the ftineral services
of the late Mr. 1Vaverly Wat-
kins 'full. the Rector, 11(.v.
Johnstone being atbsent from
his post.
The rector announees that
those who contemplate being
confirmed at the next visit if
the Bishop should Irgiti it-d rue-
lion as the Bishop is expected'
here this fall.
The 1Voniatit'5 Guild held its
nionthly Ineeting Monday alt_
ei'Main at the haMtI of t








1 DEA I ,
for tile bath room or other small
room. You need one now.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest I. tit I lit tii Store.
There was a good attendance) wok, 
and considerable businem wa., r




I.. Patter, ,.1. Past m:
— --
Bible Sehol 0:15 it.
les Gregory. Supt.
Morning Serivces 11 a. m.
Sernom subject : "The Rever-
ance of Jesus."
Intermediate Christian En-
deavor 6::to p. tn. Meeting in
he basement.
Evening. services 7:10 p. You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takesw. .1. Losinger. itt
Louisville, will speak on ••Thi. on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.Task Before l's.' Special 11 11-
''ici)raver meeting Wednesday. Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
7:10 p. m. Lecture on the
chatai. ier of Jesus.. Nleet lug iii The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.. }large of the Satrati Ilean Has-.
T. :teller :raining I la— 'Rod...
day ev ening. se\ i'eioi b.
i he parsonage.
r,







genus,. CO.,: • VIT,C,10-d t:
and 11,:i,•:1.11 f
the inn,.
1.21111.11•114isi pat.ed .11 writh..oilitiii
1,tylk.s, %kith shit: nt..1 :q1 ex-
Mid tt.:1\ ing
satin. :‘,th brilliant ...kir Coln
trusts In fining- anIng in 11::rti
tiontt but t:t.




When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in





0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
aieZet
••• • niirn
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